
Sermon Discussion Questions 
What Forgiveness Entails Part 2 (Gen 45.1-15) 
 
Intro: 

• What’s an example from your life where you’ve seen yourself shape your identity 
around being a victim?  Can be serious or could be more lighthearted and funny. 

 
1. Opening your heart to desire or seek restored relationship 

• From this passage and the whole Joseph narrative, do you think he desired restored 

relationship with his brothers?  Why or why not? 

• Is there someone who has wronged you with whom you currently not reconciled?  How 

could you open your heart to seeking a restored relationship with this person?  What 

help would you need in this? 

 
2. Desiring God’s redemptive best for your offender 

• How might you see your offender through God’s eyes, seeing the whole of this person 

rather than just his/her offense?   

• Along those lines, Chuck gave several examples of questions you could ask, like: “I 

wonder what it’s like to be someone who has to belittle others to feel good.”  What sort 

of questions resonate with you?  Or how could you “look under the hood” a bit and 

wonder about the heart and life of your offender? 

• How would growth in humility and self-awareness help you desire the redemptive best 

for your offender? 

 
3. Willingness to be re-storied yourself 

• Chuck looked back at the whole Joseph narrative in Genesis and identified several 
“chapters” or “versions” of Joseph’s self-narrative or story of himself 

o Hail Me! 
o I am a victim 
o I am a blessed survivor 
o I am sent for you 

• Looking back on your life, do you see different “chapters” of your story of yourself?  
How would you label them?  How did they change? 

• What’s your emotional reaction to your pastor proclaiming: “You are MORE than a 
victim or survivor!!”? 

• Like Joseph, our story is that we are people who are SENT by Jesus FOR other people.  
What could help you more deeply embrace this story for yourself? 

• What are some concrete relationships or activities you’d like to engage in or steps you’d 
like to take towards living more fully as someone SENT by Jesus FOR other people.  
When considering those “other people”, make sure to consider people who aren’t yet 
followers of Jesus! 


